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AMUSEMENTS.

ORPHBTJM THEATER (Morrison betweenSixth and Seventh) Vaudeville- - This
afternoon at 2:15 and tonight at 8:15.

BAKER THEATER tlrlrd between Yamhill
and Taylor) Baker Stock Company In

Merely Mary Ann." This afternoon at2:15 and tonight at 9 o'clock after pa
rade.

GRAND THEATER (Park and Washington)
Vaudeville. This afternoon at 2:15; to- -,

night at 7:30 and 9.
Z.YRIC THEATER (Seventh and Alder)

Armstrong Musical Comedy Company In
The Bole Kiss.-- This afternoon at 2:15

and tonight at 8:15.
BTAR THEATER (Park and Washington)

Motion pictures. Continuous, from 1:30 to
10:30 P. M.

THE OAKS PARK (O. W. P. carllne) Band
concert afternoon and evening.

Patrolman Is Attacked. At the cost
of a. badly-re- nt uniform. Patrolman Bpps
arrested Harry Ginelli and Ben Rosen-bloo-

at Fourth and Stark streets, Tues-
day night and booked them at the sta-
tion on a charge of fighting. A small-size- d

riot was caused by the arrest,
friends of the prisoners advising themtty break away. Rosen bloom Is charged
with having attacked a .man named Mil-
ler, knocking him down with the assist-ance of two friends. Epps arrested tfie
combatants and when their friends
showed resistance, went Into a saloon
and asked the proprietor to call thewagon, which he did after some hesita-
tion. Meanwhile, Ginelli and two othersagain attacked Miller and the formerwas also arrested. Rosenbloom was fined
$2 yesterday morning and the case
against Ginelli was continued. -

Sewer Work Blocks Streets. Streets
outh of Division are badly blocked at

present by sewer construction, which Is
going on In every direction. Bast Ninth
street, where it extends across Stephens
Slough, is blocked by a big eewer which
Is being laid. Also Grand avenue and
Milwaukee street are obstructed. All
through Brooklyn the streets are torn
up in the process of laying sewers so
that it is a problem to get anywhere
with a team or automobile. Tuesday
right, returning to Brooklyn, auto parties
had to return to Brooklyn by way of
I.odds Addition and East Twentieth
street. This is Just the begining of sewer
construction. Presently Bast Ninth, East
Tenth and East Eighth streets are to be
torn up for sewers, which will still
further obstruct the district.

Chiutfecr Is on Trial. Samuel Mont-
gomery, a chauffeur, was placed on
trial in Municipal Court yesterday on a
charge of running his automobile into
the city's street-flushin- g apparatus,
breaking it into three parts. The men
employed with the flusher say that they
had two red lights out and that Mont-
gomery ran into "them and then at-
tempted to escape. Montgomery says he
was running at low speed, watching the
crossing and did not see the lights. He
denies that he. tried to escape. The casa
was continued In order to secure the
testimony of the arresting officer.

Theft n Saloon Charged. W. E.
Galvin, a North End saloonkeeper, John
Erickson, his bartender, and Alex Elli-
son and James Pearson, appeared in
Municipal Court yesterday morning tonnswep to a charge of stealing from a
patron of the saloon, but their cases were
continued until tomorrow. A witness says
that the accused men took a sack of
money from James Green, a stranger in
the city, dumped its contents on the bar
and divided the spoils openly. Green de-
clares he had $30 when he arrived and
only J1.T6 was found when he was
brought to the station.

Men Pioht Over Girl. Gilbert Burk-hold- er

and John Liebenbriett of Corbetts
Station, near the city, both coveted the
same girl, and when John had a little the
better of the favors at a dance at
Corbetts last Saturday night. Gilbert, it
Is charged, allowed his jealousy to get
the better of his reason, and assaulted
his successful rival. He was arrested by
Constable Wagner and will be given a
hearing in Justice Court today.

Car Service During) Parades. During
parades cars on East Side lines will
switch back at west approach of bridges.
North Portland cars will switch at Third
and Burnstde streets. South Portland cars
will switch at Third and Jefferson streets.
Depot and Morrison cars will switch at
Seventh and Morrison streets. Portland
Heights, Twenty-thir- d street and Sixte-

enth-street cars will switch at Seventh
and Washington streets.

Mrs. J. W. Watt's Case Continued.
Mrs.. J. W. Watt, accused by W. H. Bar-
rett of using profane and abusive lan-
guage, appeared in Municipal Court yes-
terday and told her, story, but the case
was continued to secure other witnesses.
The woman's defense will be that Bar-
rett attempted to protect a woman lodger
of Mrs. Watt's who was using her home
for Immoral purposes, and that she de-
nounced him.

Man Said to Be "Masher." Complaint
was made to Patrolman Raney, Tuesday
night, by a Miss Heckman, living at 613
Overton street, that I. Vlllard, an em-
ploye of a downtown blllard hall, had
insulted her by following her on two
occasions and attempting to flirt with
her. The accused man will be given a
hearing this morning.

Balloon Peddler Fined. Rocco Roga-tln-o,

a peddler of toy balloons, was the
first victim of Judge Morrow's recent de-
cision sustaining the validity of the
hawkers' license ordinance. He was
found peddling without a first-cla- ss

, license inside of the restricted district
and was lined to by Judge Bennett yes-
terday -

REDUCE THE COST OF YOUR LlVINO by
going to a modern hotel that has its
own private vegetable garden, dairy and
poultry ranches, livery stables, automo-- I
biles, clam beds and fish traps situated
right on ocean edge. The Breakers Hotel,
Breaker. Wash., leading Coast resort Pa-
cific Northwest.

This week every good citizen should
wear a rose in his hat and drink Wild
Pigeon Springs mineral water. Just the
place to go for a Summer outing. Stop
at Skidmore Drug Company. 151 Third st.
and get descriptive folder, free.

J3000 Nice six-roo- m house on East 8th
St., near Brooklyn carllne; lot 50x100 feet;
nice location, in a nice neighborhood!
This is a bargain.- - Terms twno cash,
balance 6 per cent. See owner F S. 623,
Chamber, of Commerce.

For the largest income from amount
Invested, see T. Wlthycombe, 421 Hamil-
ton building, about his Chehalem Moun-
tain walnut-- peach, pear and apple
groves. EaiaymeiitB.

For Salb.
135-vo-lt, 160-- W. General Electric Gen-rato- r,

belt type; complete, with panel
and rail base. Address room Ml Orego-nia-n

bldg.
Races! Races! Races!

Saturday. June 11. 2 P. M., at PortlandCountry Club. Riverside Driving C1ub.
For reservation at North Beach Inn.

address Mrs. N. M. Dewey, 687 Clacka-
mas street. Phone East 3430.

Lunch served every day by ladies of
Grace M. E. Church, at 13th and Wash-
ington streets. e

J. O. Rountree. 88H Third street, sells
ten-ac- re tracts, Eaglecrest Orchards.

ir electric carpet cleaners 335 to
112S, 473 Wash. Main S5S2. A 2695:

I.arok room In business district forcarpenter or paint shop. Main 2036.
Dr. Hioos has returned from his East-ern visit. Corbett bldg.
Screens, measured, hung. Marshall 14SS--

Electric Cleaners rented. Main 1233.

'Minnesota alumni Banquet. The
alumni f the ITniversity of Minnesota
from Oregon and Southern Washington
held their third annual banquet last
night at the Portland Commercial Club.
Plates were laid for 30 and the tables
were decorated with a profusion of roses
and the university colors, maroon and
gold. Henry M. Williamson, who was a
member . of the first class graduated
from the university in 1871, acted as
toastmaster and the evening was spent
in recalling memories of colleg - days.
The club was formed three years ago
among the alumni of Southern Washing-
ton and Oregon, comprising in all about
100 members.

Car Hurls Phtsician. By the sudden
starting vof a car at Hawthorne and
Grand avenues yesterday afternoon. Dr.
Malcolm J. Denney, a physician, was
thrown heavily to the pavement and sus-
tained severe contusions about the head,
which rendered him partially unconscious.
He was taken- - to Good Samaritan Hos-
pital.- where he was attended by Drs.
Bockey and Murbach. The physicians
believe that, whife Dr. Denney's Injuries
are serious, they are not dangerous and
a quick recovery Is expeoted. Complete
consciousness returned shortly after the
patient's arrival at the hospital and he
rested well last night.
.Mrs. "Van Tine Dies. Mrs. Elizabeth

T. Van Tine, wife of Professor D. T. Van
Tine.' died at her home, 724 East Madison
street, Tuesday afternoon from heart
trouble. She had been ailing for some-
time, but the case took a serious turn
Sunday. Mrs. Van Tine was 36 years of
age and had lived in Portland for about
ten years. She had been a prominent
member of Hawthorne Park Presbyterian
Church since 1906, had a class of girls in
the Sunday school and was a member of
the Women's Missionary Society. The
funeral will be held this afternoon from
the family residence 724 East Madison
street. ,

Bot Wanders All Night. Willie New-
man, a boy, was found by
Patrolman Kelson at 4:15 o'clock yes-
terday morning, wandering the streets of
Sellwood, and was taken into custody. He
told the officer conflicting storlea and led
Nelson to several places, each of which
he said was his home. In each instance1
the people of the house denied knowl-
edge of the boy, and he finally conducted
the officer to 875 Tacoma avenue, where
his parents were found. They said that
he was in the care of the Boys and Girls'
Aid Society and had run away from there
the day before, while at play in the yard.

Italian Is Found Dead. John Tatta. a
miner, native of Italy,' was found dead
in a rooming-hous- e, at 309 Clay street,
yesterday morning about 1:30 o'clock, by
Sergeant Kelnlen and Patrolman
Thatcher. There were no evidences of
violence. Tatta arrived here Tuesday
from Kennet, Cal. He is said to have a
wife and two children living on the East
Side. Morio Zoppl, his roommate, said
that he had known the man for Ave
years. He knew nothing of the cause of
death. Dr. Ziegler, City Physician, was
called and ordered the body turned over
to the Coroner.

Man Accused of Dodging Woman. J.
J. Evans, a real estate dealer with an
office on Morrison street, was arrested
yesterday afternoon by Patrolmen Klingel
and West upon the complaint of Mrs.
Henry Kern that he had followed her.
fine said that she walked on the Morrl-son-stre- ef

bridge and he followed, turn-
ing about when she did. Evans was
deeply affected by his arrest, saying that
it was merely a coincidence that .the
woman was in front of him when he
strolled out on the bridge to look at
the traffic in the river. He was released
on J10 ball.

Dalles Cherries Attract. Visitors to
Oregon for the Rose Festival have been
considerably attracted by a display of
Oregon cherries In the Meier & Frank
store windows, a display furnished by
the Business Men's Association of The
Dalles. The cherries are a reflection of
the many cherry festivals which are now
being held in Oregon. This particular
display is causing no little comment
from the Eastern visitors, who have
never before seen cherries so large and
beautiful as the Oregon product. The
cherries displayed are of the. Royal
Anne variety.

Machine Rises 'From Ground. Jack
Manning, the local' aviator, yesterday
afternoon his first successful flight
at the baseball grounds, where he and
his brothers are exhibiting their aero-
planes. Leaving the ground at a diu-tan- ce

of 150 feet from the starting point,
the machine rose gracefully and was well
under control for some distance, when a
rudder wire became loose. The aviator
was then forced to come to the ground,
which he did without difficulty or ac-
cident. The machine is a biplane built
by the Manning brothers after their own
ideas.

(

License Law Is Violated. That the
license law is being systematically beaten
by Greek peddlers was the report made
to the police yesterday by a peddler who
objects to paying full license fee while
others escape with half. He says that
the practice is for two of the Greeks to
take out a license together, whereupon
one carries the badge and the other the
receipt. If the man without a badge Is
accosted by an officer, he shows his re-
ceipt and makes some excuse that he left
his badge at home. Policemen will require
both pieces of evidence in the future.

"Drunk's" Mistake Disastrous. John
Peterson, found drunk nd asleep in a
yard at East Sixth and East Salmon
streets yesterday morning about 3:45
o'clock, was ordered to his home by Pa-
trolman Swennes. The man showed fight
when awakened and said that the yard
in which he was sleeping was his own.
He was advised to go into the house by
the officer and did so. but in a few
minutes came skating out on his face. "I
think he was mistaken in the house."
said the officer in his report to the
Chief of Police.

Luncheon, at Woman's Exchange to-
day, cream of asparagus soup, creamed
salmon, with cucumbers; spinach, green
peas and string beans, sweetbreads on
toast, ham omelets, roast lamb and cur-
rant Jelly, cold baked ham and potato
salad, shrimp salad, fruit salad, cherry
pie. cabinet pudding and pineapple ice
cream, strawberries and cream. 186 Fifth
St., near Yamhill. Tables for gentlemen.

Mrs. Cooper Is Recovering. Much im-
provement in the condition of Mrs. J. 9.
Cooper, who fell into the elevator shaft
at the Imperial Hotel, Tuesday nights was
reported at Good Samaritan Hospital yes-
terday. The injured woman, who is
suffering from fractures of the skull and
of' both arms, was resting well last night
and gives good promise of recovering, de-
spite her 60 years of age.

I Need 'Cash and will sell my set of
block books of City of Portland for $20.
They are In splendid condition and cost
$75 per set. Will also sell my city map
66x78. with new additions to date 1910, for
only $10. ' Address C 63, Oregonian.

Best View Children's Parade. Fri-
day afternoon, grandstand, Belmont and
Grand avenue; tickets, 60 cents. Morrison--

Grand drugstore. Grand and East
Morrison. -

Rose Carnival Ball
at the Armort

Tenth and Couch Streets,
Fridat Evening. June 10.

Moffett. the stationer. 327 Stark. Rose'Show postcards. architects', surveyors
supplies, Christian Science books and
mottoes.

Swiss watch repairing. Diamonds, gems
of the first water only. C. Chrlsteneen,
second floor Corbett bldg, take elevator- -

Rats War. Steamer sails direct Sat-
urday for San Francisco: cabin $10, steer-
age $5. Frank Bollam. agent. 128 3d st--

Sealt-Lowe- ll Co. will close during the
passing of the parade, today; no after-
noon delivery.

Woostbr sells everything. 406 Wash.
No cooking lesson today.

Park & Tilford's Candies. Pig'n
Whistle Chocolates, Mullane's Cincin-
nati Taffies for sale at three stores of

SIG. SICHEL & CO.
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something
worth seeing

Perhaps you came to Portland
simply to have a food time. or Ixl
jpossftoly you also wanted to see
now the city Is prospering, but
more particularly how it is build-- fxj
in up. If you will take the V

trouble to go all through the
business section you will find jvery many flue buildings going &
up. andi many more completed
during tire last year or so. If you Ag
will go a. step farther in your in- - Vg
vestigatlons you will learn that in j
spite of all this building there i S
scarcely an office suite for rent 11
in the city, nor are there any 7
stores for rent. In fact there
never was a city with so few f XI
"For. R ent" signs. This surely
shows prosperity, and in the res- - y5v
ldence districts you will find the llsame state of affairs thousands A
of dwellings going up or just com- - jx
pleted. but scarcely one for rent, jl
This Is particularly true on the cj
East side, where nine-tent- of IT
the growth in population is being
housed. In such a city property Igy

. must advance rapidly; nothing
but some great calamity can hold. yGv
it back, and a few dollars invest- - fied now can be so placed as to Vg
pay all of your expenses to this g'
and all future Rose Festivals.
Take $47.50 and make a first pay- - a
ment on one of our Irvington I XI
Park lots, then pay 10 a month S
until the full $475 is paid, andyou will have an investment yCv
eure to make you quick and large I 1

returns. Take an "A car and IqJ
get off at our Irvington Park of- - v'

. flee, see our' Mr. Schwan and let X.
him show you around, it is only fSa short ride less than 30 mln- - I
utes from the business center; Vy
6c fare, and a nice trip through ithe cream of the East Side, or j

call at our office, room 1, ground fx
floor. Worcester Bldg. F. B. Hoi- - c)
brook Co. Phones Main 5396 ; Y
A 7507. J
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Dr. Lyon's

PERFECT.

Tooth Powder
cleanses, preserves and beau-
tifies the teeth and imparts
purity and fragrance to the
breath. Mothers should teach
the little ones its daily use.

PLANT SIBSON'S ROSES
Take notes of the names of roBes you

admire and order plants from the Slbson
Rose Nurseries for delivery at the right
time.

20 acres in roses. Catalogue free. No
agents.

plants, well grown In the open
ground, well matured, full of flbreus roots
and true to name.

The Slbson Rose Nurseries, 1180 Milwau-
kee ave., Portland, Or. Telephone Sell wood
S50. Take Sellwood carsi Buyers invited
to visit nurseries.

WHERE T0 DINE.
All the delicacies of the season at thaPortland restaurant. Fine private apart-

ments for ladies. 305 Wash, near 6th at.

Special commercial lunch, 25 cents.
Imperial chop suey and noodles. Fineapartments for parties. Imperial Kan-ton- g

Cafe, 452 Washington St., between
12th and 13th sts.

Special lunch, 25 cents.
Royal chop suey and noodles. Fineapartments for parties. Royal Canton
Grill, 4 Alder St.

Tn Germany & merchant was recentlyneavlly fined for using- a quotation fromthe Bible at the head of an advertisement.

This
Is Play Week
For Portland

Qociete
wvml- - CfiCEOl3JLT

Will make the time pass pleas-
antly. They're 100 per cent
pure. Sold where they sell the

best.
We are giving away a five-pou-

bolt of "Soclete Chocolats"for the best display in the flowershow.
IMPERIAL CANDY CO.,, , Makers of Quality Candy.

IIIKIIUIlllJifflfflUCa;p;

F. W. Baltes
and Company
invite your
inquiries for
PRINTING

! First and Oak

Ask for the
Berger lane of

Pro
If your dealer doe6 not

handle them
call .

- '

Berger 'Bros.
128 FIRST STREET

Protects your teeth, mouth and
gums against impurities.
Cleans your teeth and makes them
white. -

25c everywhere

ATHLETES
TO KEEP IK GOOD TTtTM

MUST LOOK WELL TO THll
CONDITION OF THE SKIN. '

TO THIS END THE BATH
SHOULD BE TAKEN WITH

HAND
SAPOLIO

All Grocers and Druggists) .

FRALEY BROTHERS

MILLINERY SPECIALS

ALL HATS AND PLUMES REDUCED

HATS
Every hat in our immense

stock, ladies' and children's
trimmed hats, sailors, and

shapes,, now to go
quickly at

V4 to 12 Off
Many of our regular patrons

knowing what this offer means,
are availing themselves of the
opportunity to secure a second'

'or third hat. for almost half.
An agreeable surprise awaits
those who visit this big store
for the first time.

Thousands of hats to select
from. Bemember, no reserva- -
tions nor exceptions. Every
one reduced.

Inlaid
Lino!

rSir " -- vw . - "...
. ..... Sr 3

Complete Stock of
Legal Blanks

Real Estate Blanks
Township Plats

Timber Cruisers' Blanks

Painless Dentistry
Out of town twtftnlM
can have their plat
and bridgework fin.lahed in oat dayif necessary.
We will rive yoa roej
22k cold or porcelain,
crows for $3.50
Molar Crown 5.00
22kBrWE.TMti3.50
6o!d Filling. 1.00
Enamel Fillings 1.00
Silver Filling .50
Inlay Filling 2.50
Good Rubber

Plate 5.00
. kxoujj Beet Red Rub M

ea. w. a. true, rami w sjaaa ber rute I.3U
tt nus fmsuMK si ramus Pshilets ExtrMlon .50
WORK GUARANTEED FOR IS YEARS

Falnlee Extraction i ree when plates or bridge work
is ordered. Consultation Free. Von cannot set bet tea?
painless work done anywhere. Ail work fully guar
euitped. Modern elect rio equipment. Best methods.

Wise Dental Co.
rrjuiKa Broirro iHcorji-osiATK-

THiBDaWiBH.BTs, PORTLAND, OREGON
QjrioK Horaai it-inot- auuurs. ta a.

Protzman-- I
Campbell

146 Fifth
SOLE

AGENTS
3.0O SAMPLE DERBY, FELT, STRAW $1.50

nan uesned, Blocked. bOc; Panama,
$1. Tiimminn 25c m4i. Liim' H.m
Remodeled. WiQow Plumes reried and

JSlafiaessssiawsi Dred. (complete I me or Milunerr.
'315 ALDER ST.. PORTLAND

PLUMES
' Entire ' $10,000 stock in-

cluded. Willow . and French
plumes and fancy ostrich pieces.
There is absolutely no better
quality than these.

"REX" FRENCH PIUMES
RST. L.eng7tb. Width. Sprrlal.

'$ 3.00.. 14 in.. 8in..$ 2.20 .
$ 4.00.. 1.5 in.. 0 in.. $ 2.95
$ 8.00.. 16 in.. 9 in..$ 5.90$10.00.. 17 in.. 10 in.. $ 7.30
$15.00.. 18 in.. 12 in.. $10.90
$18.00.. 18 in.. 13 in..$12.80
$25.00.. 19 in.. 14 in..$18.60
"MAJESTIC" WILLOW PLUMES"

M-- l.ensrth. Width. Special.
$15.00.. 17 in.'.lO in..$10.90
$20.00.. 19 in.. 18 in..$14.90
$25.00. .21 in.. 18 iu..$18.60
$30.00.. 23 in.. 18 in..$21.SO
$40.00. .26 in. .23 in. .$29.90
$50.00. .30 in. .22 in. .$36.00
$60.00. .32 in. .25 in. .$42.00

eums

THE BIG-STOR- E AT THIRD AND SALMON STREETS

Inlajd Linoleum the good kind wears better than any other
floor covering, is easy to clean and perfectly sanitary. It is
ideal for kitchen, bath or public office. We handle the three
best inlaids made in the world, viz. : -

RIXDORFER PARQUET INLAID
STAINES INLAID '. GREENWICH INLAID

At? prices ranging from $1.25 to $1.80 per square yard, laid.
Very large stock to select from. Best workmanship.

J. G. MACK & Co.
Fifth and Stark

YOU will find rmicK interest you in the
our salesroom this week

the way modern Office Equipment, Ver-
tical Letter File Cabinets, Folders and Guides,
Card Index Cabinets, Card Index Cards and
Guides.' Loose-Le- af Ledgers and special ruled
and printed work. The most complete lino
ever shown Portland of .

Roll-To- p Desks
Flat-To- p Desks
Typewriter Desks
Office Chairs and Tables
Y. & E. Filing Cabinets
Sectional Steel Filing Cabinets

11

to
in in

of

in

GLASS & PRUDHOMME CO.
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS, STATIONERS

65-6- 7 Seventh Street .TtVoJt'S:

REIARMBLE
GROWTH

Portland has grown so rapidly that
sites, close in, for manufacturing plants
have become scarce.

There is available a tract?of 3 1-- 10 acres,'
, immediately north of the North Pacific

Lumber Company, north of Guilds
Lake and on the bank of the Willamette.

It has a frontage also on the line of the
Northern Pacific Railroad, which
makes it an ideal location for a Factory
Site. j

i - .'-
This tract is offered for sale by the"

PORTLAND RAILWAY,
LIGHT 6 POWER CO.

At a reasonable figure.'

Land values in this district are advanc-
ing rapidly, and the present time is
most auspicious for concluding a deal
certain to return big revenue.

Call on, or address, for terms
and price,

Land Department, Portland
Railway, Light & Power Co.

Room 623 Electric Building, Portland

an Francisco $10
First Class. Including Meals and Berth.(Second Class $5.00

NEW STEAMSHIP BEAR
L. N-- NOPANDER, Master

SAILS 9 A. M. SATURDAY, JUNE 11,
H" G12MiIS'aCS'1'' J. W. RAJTSOM, Derk Al.t,Alnswortti noosrM1. 402. A 1402. ; PHONES Mam 268 A 1234.SAJf FRANCISCO Jt POHTLAMD STBANSHIP COMPANY.

The Shoes to Choose

"Walk

PLAZA HOTEL
A COOLEST HOTEL IN

W NEWYORK W
is FIFTH AVE-A- CENTRAL rVM?K V
SUMMER. GARDEN AND

TERRACE
FRED STERKY MANAG1NO DTRECTOU

Overs
Washington, near. Second

ASTHMA
yields to scientific treatment. No pow-
ders, no smoke, no douches. This Is
"different." bend for booklet, "Fre
Air." to Dept. O.

HESRI MILLAR REMEDY CO.
214 St. Helens Atr, Tacoma, Wash.

I ALCQHOI-'om-3"c- w

Cored. Only!author! zed Klvy In.stitute in Oregon. Write for Ulna.

UU 3m forttend. Oiarw


